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The New Year’s Most Joyous Celebration Comes to Sherbrooke!   
 
SHERBROOKE, QC: Glorious music, gorgeous costumes, and elegant dance. For more 
than 25 years, Salute to Vienna New Year’s Concert has combined these elements to 
create an unforgettable New Year’s celebration that continues to enchant and delight 
audiences across North America.  
 
The exuberant music of Johann Strauss and his turn-of-the-century counterparts is 
brought to vibrant life in a dazzling spectacle inspired by Austria’s famous 
Neujahrzkonzert, which is broadcast annually on New Year’s Day to millions of viewers 
worldwide.  
 
Freshly updated with a new cast and musical programme, Salute to Vienna New Year’s 
Concert will make its debut at Centre Culturel de l’Université de Sherbrooke on 
December 30, 2022. Maestro Christoph Campestrini (Vienna), an expert in Viennese 
music, will lead the Strauss Symphony of Québec and the audience on a musical 
journey filled with heart and humour. Arias and duets from jubilant, comedic operettas 
will be performed by soprano Peggy Steiner (Dresden) and tenor Michael Heim 
(Vienna), and beautifully costumed performers from Aniko Ballet of Ukraine will enhance 
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the concert-going experience with waltzes and ballet, evoking the majesty of a bygone 
era.  
 
Energetic, lighthearted, and full of romance, Salute to Vienna New Year’s Concert is a 
musical treat for audiences of all ages. Each year, families and friends from across North 
America enjoy magnificent music and dance as they celebrate the new beginning the 
season promises. 
 
About Attila Glatz Concert Productions 
 
Attila Glatz Concert Productions produces, promotes, and manages classical, jazz, folk, 
country, movie, and video game music performances worldwide. The company’s 
signature presentation is the beloved Salute to Vienna New Year’s Concert 
(salutetovienna.com), presented annually in more than 20 cities across North America 
during the holiday season. Salute to Vienna was recreated at Vienna’s Konzerthaus for 
PBS featuring more than 130 performers, and this concert has aired across North 
America on public television more than 2,000 times. Other company highlights include 
the North American tours of the Vienna Mozart Orchestra and David Foster, as well as a 
cinematic concert series with films including Harry Potter, Amadeus, and Jurassic Park. 
For more information, visit glatzconcerts.com. 
 

Tickets at centrecultureludes.ca or 819.820.1000 
 

For more information, visit salutetovienna.com/sherbrooke  
or call 1.800.545.7807. 

For press photos and more, visit salutetovienna.com/press/sherbrooke  
 
 


